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Orleans County is Chock-Full of Fun, 
Without All the Big-Name Drama

Photos and article by Tom Rivers, Editor of OrleansHub.com

No casinos. No big-name bands or professional sports. 
We don’t even have a movie theater. You’d think there 
was nothing to do in Orleans County.

Wrong. I can tell you every weekend there are lots of 
things going on. Local business associations and civic 
groups keep community festivals and celebrations going 
throughout the year. There is always something to do. 

But it isn’t “big time.” It’s very much “small town.” And 
that’s a good thing.

Kids still play baseball and the games are often thrilling 
nail-biters, played until the last light of dusk. You will 
even see kids riding with huge smiles in the back of a 
pickup, on their way to the ice cream stand to celebrate 
after a game.

High school football is still popular and Albion and 
Medina can count on big crowds for “Friday night 
lights.” People show up in droves for the football, the 
pep band, the popcorn, the home town pride.

Our school districts put on musicals that are regularly 
recognized as among the best in the area by the 
Rochester Broadway Theater League.

The local 4-H Fair is alcohol-free but that hardly makes 
it a bore. About 30,000 folks attend the week-long 
event each year, making Orleans the most popular 
youth fair in the state. The community supports the 4-H 
kids showing their animals and participating in many 
contests, including a pie-eating showdown. One of the 
fair’s biggest draws: The greased pole climbing contest. 
It’s an Orleans tradition, with about 1,000 people 
gathering each night to watch teams try to climb a utility 
pole slathered in grease. It’s quite a spectacle, watching 
the teams slip and struggle, with many completing the 
tough challenge, gobs of grease covering their clothes 
and embedded in their hair.

The fair also has a midway, carnival games, deep fried 
dough, taffy, fi reworks and a very entertaining karaoke 
contest. A local grocery store employee is among the 
crowd favorites with his high-energy country music 
renditions.

We still have parades with fi re trucks, Scouts, and 
veterans in the Honor Guard. The local marching bands 
give their best show of the year in the local parade. 

Turn off your cell phone and enjoy a walk on a nature trail. 
In the fall you'll see leaves fl oating by in some of the streams.

A Little League player for the Carlton team is mobbed after 
crossing the plate for a home run.

The Grease Pole competition at the annual county fair provides 
a lot of laughs as the teams test their mettle and endurance in 
getting to the top.
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People still line Main Street, sometimes a couple hours 
early, to see the patriotic displays.

We still do campfi res, fl y kites, and talk to neighbors on 
our porches. We have tournaments for kickball, bocce, 
bowling, horseshoes and darts.

Fishing remains big here, whether by boat, casting from 
the pier at the Oak Orchard Harbor, or pulling on the 
waders and trying our luck in local creeks. Even the 
most camera-shy people lose any reluctance to pose for 
a picture when they have caught a 30-pound Chinook 
salmon.

You still see kids selling lemonade from tables in their 
driveways, kids riding bikes or skateboards down the 
sidewalks, or Boy Scouts fi ling into the parish hall for 
the annual Pinewood Derby.

The church bells still ring from steeples that were built 
more than a century ago.

The only Elvis sightings we’ve had are a nearby 
impersonator at the Super Cruise in Medina, when Main 
Street is blocked off for about 300 classic cars.

I guess Orleans County hasn’t hit the big time. But that’s 
just fi ne by us.

KAYAK FISHING
www.oakorchardcanoe.com

FISH the BIG WATERS
...or the backwaters

Getting there has never been easier or 
more fun. No boat license necessary. No 

licensed, insured trailer. Just cartop and carry 
to the put in - take out! Spend more quality 

time fishing the shallows you’ve only dreamt 
of covering before. Very easy to get onto or 

off! Free kayak lesson with every purchase. We 
can have you paddling in less than 5 minutes! It’s 

that easy – young or old! Choose from sit-on-tops 
(shown) or sit-in types. Tandem and solo!

$29995
up

• Canoes • Kayaks
• Paddle Boards 

• New • Used
• Lessons • Rentals

Oak Orchard Canoe Kayak Experts
Waterport, NY : 682-4849  •  Rochester, NY : 288-5550

www.OakOrchardCanoe.com

METAL ROOFING & SIDING

• pole barn packages

• windows 
  & doors

• door track 
  & accessories

10694 Ridge Road (Rte. 104)

Medina, NY 14103

ph: 585.798.2744 • fx: 585.798.3871
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MORRISON 
  REALTY
132 N. Main St., Albion, NY 14411 
585-589-5574 • 1-800-675-1405 A HUD Broker 

www.morrisonrealty.com 
See your listing on www.homesteadnet.com.

Debi Woodroe
Broker/Owner

(585) 746-1663

WOODROE REALTY
 Woodroe Realty is a team of 
experienced, honest, hardworking 
real estate agents.  
 We sell waterfront property, 
single-family homes, commercial 
and investment properties, vacant 
land and foreclosures. 

445 Main St., Medina, NY • (585) 798-1934
www.WoodroeRealty.com

WHIPPLE
REALTY

MLS Rochester 
& Buffalo

Let us help you find a vacation location!
www.whipplerealty.com • Facebook.com/whipplerealty

5 S. Main Street, Lyndonville, NY 14098
585-765-2000

Residential • Vacation Homes 
Land - Hunting/Farming • Commercial • Multi-Family

Serving Orleans  
County since 1957

107 Main St., Albion, NY 14411
(585) 589-6700

Boaters Against Cancer
June 29-30,
July 1, 2018

Bald Eagle Marina
Kendall, NY
Open to the public, so please join us. 
Ride on a boat for the flotilla. Float-ins 
welcome to tie up for the day or flotilla. 
Donations will be accepted.

Events All Weekend
Music  •  Lots of Food
Fishing Tournament

Arts & Crafts  •  Duck Races
Raffles & Auction

Wine & Beer Tasting
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& Wineries

Farm Markets 

Schwenk Wine Ce� a� 

Mallard Point Vineyards
1456 Bills Rd., Kent, NY • 585.682.4629

www.schwenkwinecellars.com
Located on Western New York Country 
Barn Quilt Trail and Niagara Wine Trail.

Established in 1992, this small
farm winery is the fi rst winery in Orleans County.

• Wide selection of wines & specialty items
• Taste award-winning wines in our tasting room!

Please call for tasting room hours of operation 

585.682.4629

Photo courtesy Oak Orchard Tackle & Lodge

Trophy trib salmon on the fl y!
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1420 County Line Rd., Kendall, NY 14476

585.659.9131 facebook.com/partyka.farms

ICE 
CREAM!

Open April until Christmas Eve!
Check our specials on Facebook!

Unique Country Gift Shop

OUR OWN HOMEGROWN FARM-FRESH 

SEASONAL PRODUCE

Grill & Kids 

Playground 

OPEN DAILY

Photo courtesy www.OrleansHub.com

In the spring, the apple blossoms come out, and they are 
spectacular. There are numerous orchards around the county. 

Orleans is the state's second-leading apple producer.
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Fresh Homegrown 
Seasonal Produce

Hard & Soft Ice Cream

Open daily May - Nov.

Route 18 • Waterport
Between Kuckville & Parkway entrance

Photos on page 8 courtesy The Cobblestone Society & Museum
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Upstate New York is the best place in America to see a 
unique development in our nation’s architectural history– 
the cobblestone house. About 1,000 cobblestone structures 
were built from about 1825 up until the beginning of the 
Civil War, with the epicenter of construction located around 
Rochester, NY and moving outward along the historic Ridge 
Road. The earliest cobblestone buildings were constructed 
from glaciated field cobbles (a stone that will fit in one 
hand), a product that was found in abundance when the early 
settlers cleared their land of trees and first tilled their soil to 
become fields. By about 1840, the craft had become more 
artistic in design and beautiful lake-washed cobbles were 
transported from the nearby Lake Ontario shoreline to build 
stunning architectural structures that contain stylistic stone 
designs that rival the beauty of any other form of building 
construction. 

Despite a lasting fascination in the craft, no one is making 
a serious effort to build cobblestone houses today, perhaps 
because the secrets learned by the early masons took decades 
to perfect to make a fine and lasting lime-mortar, and the 
arduous chore of gathering and pre-sorting thousands of 
small round stones is too much work for even the most die-
hard enthusiast. 

The Cobblestone Society in Childs, N.Y., was birthed out of 
a grass-roots desire and passion to save these vanishing 19th 
century treasures from the 20th century wrecking ball. A 
handful of men and women established the Society in 1960 
to preserve the oldest Cobblestone Church in North America 
(1834), which was attended by George Pullman, the sleeping 
car industrialist. Visitors can also see the Victorian splendor 
of the adjacent cobblestone parsonage (1836), once owned 
by New York Tribune editor Horace Greeley, and a one-room 
cobblestone schoolhouse (1849) where John Cunneen taught 
classes before becoming a future New York State Attorney 
General. The latter was closed after over 100 years of 
service to the community and remains today a veritable time-
capsule of the early American education system. The three 
cobblestone structures were recognized 25 years ago by the 
US Department of the Interior (National Park System) as the 
Cobblestone National Historic Landmark District, and it is in 
good company with the only other newly designated National 
Historic Landmark in Orleans County, the Erie Canal. 

The cobblestone buildings are supplemented in the present 
day Cobblestone Museum by four wooden buildings 
that represent the 19th and early 20th century trades 
of blacksmithing, farming, printing, woodworking and 
leatherworking. These buildings have been painstakingly 
restored to accurately depict what life was like in a by-gone 
era. The Museum showcases a very extensive taxidermy 
collection, including a beautifully restored specimen of a fox 
by acclaimed taxidermist Carl Akeley.

The Cobblestone Museum is open to the public for daily tours 
from June to October and other times by appointment for 
group tours. The National Historic Landmark Cobblestone 
Church is also available for weddings of any faith. The 

beautifully landscaped gardens and grounds provide a 
stunning backdrop for photography. 

Cobblestone Society members are welcome to browse the 
amazing collection of books, photographs, records and more 
in the museum’s Cobblestone Resource Center, located in 
the Brick House (1836) adjacent to the church. Historic 
home owners will also benefit from the educational programs 
offered throughout the year, including an upcoming seminar 
on window restoration and preservation. 

Several unique, interesting and educational events are held 
each year during the summer season to highlight the beautiful 
buildings, as well as offering a glimpse of 19th century life 
in Orleans County. Popular events are the Cobblestone and 
Christmas Tours of Homes, Quilt Show, Antique Appraisal 
Fair, Historic Trades Fair, and Ghost Walk, as well as an 
Outhouse Tour that spotlights the Museum’s extensive 
collection of outhouses, in-houses and privies.

For more information about exhibits and our 2018 
event schedule, please visit our website at www.
CobblestoneMuseum.org or call (585) 589-9013. Mark 
your calendars to experience the heart of cobblestone 
country. As America’s only museum dedicated to cobblestone 
architecture, we know you will enjoy your visit!

Cobblestone in Orleans County
By Douglas Farley, Director, The Cobblestone Society & Museum
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Medina

Photos courtesy OrleansHub.com.

CDay Spa, Salon & Tan

Hair Care • Massage • Facial 

Four Pedicure Thrones

Nail Care

                                   European Body Treatment 

                           Sugaring

426 Main St.
Medina, NY 14103  

585-798-5307

www.celebritydayspa.com
Online gift certificates available!

14789 Route 31, Albion, NY 14411 • 585-589-2273 
200 Ohio St., Medina, NY 14103 • 585-798-2000 

www.orleanscommunityhealth.org

Albion Healthcare Center

Photo courtesy Landon Mayer

Small trib waters – giant brown trout!
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SNEAKER 
    BARN& More& More

Corner of Fruit Ave.
& Route 104 • Medina

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR CENTER
585-798-3784

DEBIT
CARD Open Thu.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Sun.-Wed.

Brand-name footwear  
for men and women  

ATHLETIC • WALKING • SANDALS • SLIPPERS
MEDIUM • WIDE • EXTRA WIDE

439 Main St., Medina, NY 14103
585-798-1676

Hrs.: Mon.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-1 pm
www.caseniccookies.com

Local Delivery • Nationwide Shipping

Eleven different varieties to choose from daily along with brownies, 
cupcakes, cheesecake, sweet rolls and carrot cookies by order.  

We also have cookie trays, gift baskets, boxes and balloons.

"Rollin' in the dough for  
over 23 years!"

11398 Maple Ridge Road, Medina, NY 14103
(Corner of Rt. 63 & Rt. 31A) • 585-798-0555

CLOSED: Sunday & Monday
WildflowerNaturalFoods.com

We have the largest selection of:  
Herbal, nutritional, homeopathic & whole food supplements,

vegetarian & vegan foods, & many hard-to-find items.

We accept BlueCross/BlueShield Wellness Cards.11089 Park Ave., Ste. 1, Medina, NY 14103

585-318-2098
www.lakeswinenspirits.com

Hours: sun. 12 - 6 p.m. 
Mon. - sat. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Medina Railroad Museum 
530 West Avenue 

Medina, NY 14103 
585-798-6106 

www.medinarailroad.com 

Check our 
website for 
more train 

rides!!! 

20% off any regular-price item
with this ad, through Fri., Aug. 31, 2018, only.

527 MAIN ST., MEDINA, NY 14103

585-798-4410

Everything 
you need 
to make a 
great cup 

of tea!

Gifts • Greeting Cards
Toys • Gourmet Coffee

   The
Book Shoppe
519 Main St., Medina, NY

585-798-3642

415 Main St., Medina, NY 14103

585.798.5800
Open Tue-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4

Organic herbs, teas, spices, gourmet 
olive oils & vinegars, Himalayan salt 

products, refl exology and far infrared 
sauna and more!

Orleans County has been home to 
many prominent residents, including 
Frances Folsom, President Grover 
Cleveland's wife. Folsom spent part 
of her childhood in Medina. She was 
the fi rst First Lady to give birth while 
her husband was president. They 
had fi ve children.

Photo courtesy OrleansHub.com.
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Albion

Photos courtesy OrleansHub.com.

4048 Oak Orchard Rd., Albion, NY 14411
585-589-7056 • DonDavisOfAlbion.com

Customer satisfaction is our #1 goal. 

Great   since '58! 

Info: www.albionstrawberryfestival.com

Albion 
Strawberry Festival
Fri., June 8
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat., June 9
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

• Arts & Crafts
• Food
• Entertainment
• Car Show
• Chicken Barbecue

• Giant Festival 
Parade 
(Sat., June 9: 10 a.m.)

• Turtle Race
• Fish Pond

Plaza 
liquor Store
127 S. Main St.

Albion, NY 14411
585-589-6208

Ann Brown, Owner

The greatest 
little fair!

Orleans County

4-H FAIR
July 23 - 28

at the Fairgrounds,
Rt. 31 • Knowlesville

Vendor & sponsorship 
applications available at:
www.orleans4-hfair.com

H

HH

H
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®

146 S. Main St., Albion, NY 14411 • 585-589-1713
albion@aceretailer.com

HARDWARE • PAINT • PLUMBING • PROPANE REFILL 
SCREEN REPAIR • LOCK RE-KEY • SPECIAL ORDERING 

CARDS • TOYS • UNIQUE GIFTS • HOME DECOR

HOURS:  Mon-Fri 7a-8p 
Sat 8a-8p• Sun 9a-5p

& Gifts Galore

Where your pet is our #1 priority.
We’ll love your dog or cat just as much as you do!

PUPPY PALACE
Pet Boutique & Self-Service Pet Salon
Self-Service Salon    Full-Service Salon    

Mobile Pet Grooming    Pet Resort

15292 E. Kent Road • Kent, NY
www.anitaspuppypalace.com • (585) 682-3219

Growing up just a few short miles from Lake Erie, the 
Walleye capital of the world, I often wondered how 
my dad knew when and where the fish were biting. 
Back then you had extremely limited resources, such 
as the fishing report in the Sunday paper, hearing some 
“hot tips” from your friends, or information from local 
magazines, which were only published once a month. 

How about today? Let me list the ways to find out how 
your favorite fishing hole is producing. I’m pretty sure 
when the internet was first introduced to us, we didn’t 
know the endless possibilities we were – and are – in 
store for.

Let me start with fishing charter websites. In the past 
you had to rely on friends who fished with a charter, 
by booking at a local sport show, or replying by mail 
or phone to the ads in the back of your favorite fishing 
mag. Now most, if not all charters, have very attractive 
websites that let you see their business up close, even 
allowing for booking and paying online. One of the 
websites that put Oak Orchard on the map was put 

together and continually updated by a retired charter 
captain and his wife, Joe and Shirley Reefer. It was 
called "At the Oak.” This single site would get thousands 
of hits on a daily basis. It shared up-to-the-minute 
information. Upon Joe's passing, the site was maintained 
by an active captain, Bob Songin, until the host made 
it too challenging to keep. He then shifted his focus 
to Facebook, doing live AT THE OAK, and AT THE 
BAR (spring), live daily videos to help those that both 
charter, or fish their own boats, with that so-valuable 
information. 

There are also multiple active feeds on one very popular 
site, Lake Ontario United, a great place to find out about 
fishing, tournaments, bragging rights, or an awesome 
classified section. This site helps anglers keep up to date 
with what is happening on Lady O. 

Keep hitting the social media sites with your favorite 
captain, local tackle shops, marinas, and any avenues 
there are to find your “hot tips.”

How Has Social Media 
Changed the Way we Fish?

By Capt. Bob Stevens, Sunrise II Sportfishing

Photo courtesy Oak Orchard Tackle & Lodge

Steelhead glory on the swung fl y!
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Lakeview Sheds

Beachy's Lumber

Martin's Bike Shop

Twin Pines Greenhouses

Miller's Bulk Food & Bakery

Orleans Produce Auction

Heritage Structures

Shoreline Sheetmetal

Lake Breeze Bicycle

� Welcome to Western New York’s �

Amish & Mennonite
 Communities Quality goods & services in rural 

Orleans & Niagara counties

Ohio Craft Furniture

Medina Window

Johnson Creek Farm

R&M Seamless Gutters

J.C. Miller Co.

Starlight Bedding

Lake Winds Metalworking

Pasco Bins

Ontario Wood Design

N
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Seaman Rd.
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Since moving to the Orleans/Niagara region over the last couple decades, several Amish 
& Mennonite families have opened businesses and fi xed up properties in our area.
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2886 Murdock Rd.
Medina, NY 14103

585-798-4563 • Mon-Sat 9-6
Solid Oak & Cherry Furniture

Quality Handcrafted Indoor & Outdoor Furniture

The Dan Yoder Family

OHIO CRAFT
fuRNituRe

Money Isn't All You're Saving

Low E
Gas filled

585.765.9811 • 10708 MILLERS RD., LYNDONVILLE
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

MEDINA WINDOW
Manufacturer of vinyl replacement windows

Buy your windows direct and SAVE!

WHITE
VINYL IS
FINAL!

JOHNSON CREEK FARM

Route 18
12625 Roosevelt Hwy.

Lyndonville, NY 14098

Buy Fresh • Buy Local
Quality Homegrown Produce

Between 
routes 63 and 98
CLOSED SUNDAYS

R&M SEAMLESS GUTTERS
We Use the Heaviest Gauge Available
LEAF RELIEF for New or Existing Gutters
Over 20 Colors
Year-Round Installation
References Available
Free Estimates
Quality Workmanship
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Over 20 Years’ Experience in Gutter Installation

Leaf Relief

 www.leafrelief.com

585-735-6610

JC Miller Co.

GENERAL STORE
The Unique Shopping Place

10707 Millers Road, Lyndonville, NY 14098
585.765.3266 | Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

something for everyone! 
• New & older-style kitchen tools

• Quilting & Apparel fabric
• Amish-made quilts • Christian books • Toys & Gifts

• Kamado Joe grills & accessories 

Luxurious Pillowtops 
Organic Specialties

Conventional Two-Sided
Custom Sizes  •  Metal Bed Frames 

Peaceful Sleeper® Mattresses

1230 Foss Rd. (off Rt. 18) • Lyndonville

5% OFF with this ad!

Start each day with a peaceful night’s sleep!

Hours: Mon. - Thu. 3-6 p.m. • Fri. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Samuel S. Martin
owner

12551 Roosevelt Hwy.
Lyndonville, NY 14098 

(Rt. 18, 4 miles east of Rt. 63)

Hours: Mon - Fri • 8am - 5pm
    Sat • 8am - 12pm

New & used steel – any length
Machining & Drilling

ORNaMeNtaL 
wROugHt-iRON cRaFtS
wOOd & cOaL StOveS & BOiLeRS

Lake Winds Metalworking
cuStOM weLdiNg & FaBRicatiNg

Specializing in making bins of all sorts
firewood • sawdust

Where quality and value meet
1265 Morrison Road, Lyndonville, NY 14098

Phares Zimmerman - OWNER
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Custom Cabinetry for Kitchen, Bath, and Office

Coutertops, Sinks and Faucets

Incredible Sheds for Incredible People

Manufacturers of the
Empire Series
Quality by Design

custom sheds 
our specialty

Beachys Lumber 
& Insulation

9491 Seaman Rd., Middleport, NY 14105 
 716-735-6500

custom sawing • slab wood • tree stakes • custom planing 
Hemlock Board & Batten in stock! • 2’x4’s in stock!

Knotty pine tongue-&-groove siding and flooring 
4’x8’ sheet insulation (1/2”-4”) • sawdust • aromatic cedar

Martin’s Bike ShopMartin’s Bike Shop
Sales & Service

Repairs on all 
makes & models

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-7,
Sat 8-4, Closed Sun

 11942 Alps Road
 Lyndonville, NY 14098

Photo courtesy Oak Orchard Tackle & Lodge

"Average" trib brown trout might be 
the biggest trout of your life!
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� Welcome to Western New York’s �

Amish & Mennonite
Communities

Quality goods & services in rural 
Orleans & Niagara counties

Have you visited 

Twin Pines Greenhouses
12631 Ridge Rd. West • Albion • Watch for Signs

Open April through October

Annuals and Perennials
Hanging Baskets • Bedding Plants

Vegetable Seeds and Plants
Wholesale • Retail

Greenhouse Supplies, including:
Potting Soil • Hanging Baskets

 Pots • Fertilizer • Carrying Trays

Cheese ★ Meats ★ Spices ★ Flours
 Nuts ★ Candies Homemade Jams & Jellies

10858 Ridge Rd. Medina, NY
 Mon-Sat. 8-5 

 (585) 798-9700 

Fresh Meat 
Every Friday and Saturday

Fresh Baked Goods
Monday - Thursday

Full Line of Fresh Baked Goods
Friday & Saturday

Deli Sandwiches on Homemade Bread

★

Rt. 18

Millers Road

Waterbury Rd.

Mill Rd.

Rt. 104
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12590 Ridge Road 
Albion, NY 14411

Auction every Tuesday & Friday (spring & fall)
Auction every Monday, Wednesday & Friday (summer)

Flowers • Plants • Nursery Stock • Produce

Heritage Structures
Custom Storage Sheds - Barns 

Quality Craftsmanship, 
Affordable Prices

Stop by and visit our display 
at 10858 Ridge Rd., Medina.

(585) 318-4385
Storage sheds in attractive designs. Buy or rent to own.

12667 Roosevelt Hwy.
Lyndonville, NY 14098
Tue., Thu. Fri. 8a - 5p • Sat. 8a - 12p

SHORELINE
SHEETMETAL
CUSTOM SHEETMETAL FABRICATION

BICYCLE
Full-Service Family Bike Shop

Lake Breeze

BICYCLE
10707 Millers Road
  Lyndonville, NY 14098

  585.735.5678
                          Josiah Miller

Specializing in
Sales | Parts | Service
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Trout and salmon fishing is unmatched in the Orleans 
County tributary waters like the Oak Orchard River 
during the fall, winter and spring. It’s a three-season 
trophy fish migration from September to May out of 
Lake Ontario and into the tribs. In the fall from Sep 
through Dec Brown trout and King salmon can make 
seasoned and novice anglers’ alike hearts race. Die-hard 
anglers pursue prized Steelhead in all three seasons, 
with peak action usually February through April. There’s 
outstanding Atlantic and Coho salmon fishing too. All 
this great fishing takes place from your own two feet… 
Come on out and just wade right in!

Let’s go over three main techniques to pursue trophy 
trout and salmon in the tribs during these nine months. 
Fly rod, spin rod or float rod – each has merit in different 
situations. Some anglers choose to fish one particular 
method just because they enjoy it the most. That’s fine, 
but learning other techniques might just broaden your 
skills and keep you on the water longer.

Fly fishing is popular with anglers pursuing brown trout 
in the fall. It’s fun and ideally suited for what’s often 
clear flows and sight fishing opportunities. Use at least 
an 8 weight rig and a stout leader to subdue the bruiser 

salmon, but it might be a lengthy battle! Fly casters 
stay in on the action all winter and spring hoping for a 
steelhead hookup. Fly fishing in the tribs doesn’t have to 
be a complicated proposition. Short casts and simple egg 
flies on a good drift will do well enough. Most anglers 
use floating lines and attach a mono leader with weight 
just ahead of the fly. Use a long enough leader to avoid 
trying to sink the tip of the fly line. Use enough split shot 
to barely bounce along the bottom for most of your drift. 
You can also affix an indicator along your leader to let you 
know what the drift is doing. Like bottom bouncing the 
idea is to keep the fly drifting along naturally. Swinging a 
streamer or spey fly on a switch rod is another challenging 
option. One hard strike can make you a convert to this 
fun method. The most important part of the fly fishing 
equation is getting the right drift or swing, and flies that 
an angler has confidence in will fish the best!

Float fishing with centerpin reels is arguably one of the 
most productive methods. It works especially well in 
cold or slow flows such as what might be found in the 
winter or lower trib reaches. Where snags might make 
for frustrating bottom bouncing, float fishing from 
the top down can be very effective. The centerpin reel 
revolves freely on a ball bearing, allowing drifts to extend 

Tributary Techniques
by Ron Bierstine, owner of Oak Orchard Tackle and Lodge

Marinas 585-682-4224 • www.4cslodging.com 
FourCsLodging@gmail.com

950 Point Breeze Rd. • Kent, NY 14477
Comfortable cottages on Oak Orchard Creek.

Dock Space  •  WiFi  •  Full Kitchen
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downstream of an angler’s position. It is the ultimate dead 
drift, straight line presentation. Light line can further 
contribute to the overall effectiveness since leaders are 
rarely in contact with the stream bottom. A float (there 
are many styles and sizes) suspends a fly, bait or lure 
anywhere along the water column, but near the bottom 
is usually best. Split shot is most often placed staggered 
along the whole line below the float. Affix large shot near 
the float and small shot nearer the bait. Anglers can use 
flies, natural bait like egg sacks, or jigs. Just be sure not 
to interfere with other anglers by extending your drift too 
far downstream into where they are drifting. 

Spin fishing is versatile since it can be utilized to cast and 
retrieve, bottom bounce or float fish. Most anglers cut 
their teeth somewhere by spin fishing, and trib fishing 
has historical roots in noodle rod angling. The technique 
is often misapplied with tackle too heavy for fooling trout 
and salmon into biting. Light mono or fluorocarbon line 
(6 to 12 pound test), smooth drags, and limber rods land 
big fish - not heavier pound test snagging techniques. 
Since castable weight is used on the terminal end, spin 
fishermen can use flies and presentations just like fly 
fishermen. If floats are used to drift downstream, control 
may not be as good as with a centerpin reel. Casting and 
retrieving is a lost art with the drift fishing craze, but 
it can be used in large flows or lakeshore areas. When 
salmon are staged in the inshore lake waters in the fall 

and brown trout are shallow in the spring, casting spoons 
and plugs will reward you with jarring, fun strikes.

Some trib anglers employ one or more of the above 
techniques, and crossing over to other legitimate methods 
can make for a new challenge. Whatever method you 
choose, it should be first and foremost about having fun. 
Consider catch and release angling, especially for trout 
so that future good fishing is preserved. Try out all the 
Orleans County trib waters like the Oak Orchard River, 
Johnson Creek or Marsh Creek. Orleans County is also 
a great central WNY location to target waters all the 
way east to the Genesee River and west to the Niagara 
River. To round out a year long fishing experience, try 
out the trolling action on the big lake waters too. Be 
sure you check with a local area tackle shop and lodge 
specializing in trout and salmon run timing, the weather, 
water flows and fishing techniques. Reliable trib and 
lodging info can be found at Oak Orchard Tackle & 
Lodge at 585-682-4546 or www.fishoakorchard.com. 
The Orleans County Fishing Hotline at 800-724-0314 or 
www.OrleansCountyFishing.com are good resources too. 

Now that you know about the different methods to fish 
in the Orleans County tribs and lakeshore, be sure we see 
you out on the water where you might hook up with the 
biggest trout and salmon of your life!

Your resource for Oak Orchard and WNY 
tributary angling, including fly, spin & float gear.

QUALITY LODGING
Lodging includes three units and baths, 
spacious common area and kitchenette! 

New Private Lodging Available!

World-class fishing 
in the Oak Orchard River, 
tributaries, lakeshore and 

Lake Ontario for steeLheAd, 
bROWN tROut, 

& sALmON.

Owned and operated 
by experienced 

tributary fishermen.
Ron bierstine, 

NYsLOG/Owner

1764 Oak Orchard Rd/Route 98
Albion, NY  14411

www.fishoakorchard.com 
585-682-4546
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BOAT SLIPS
seasonal - daily - weekly 

$35 per ft. includes: 
Water and electric, dockside.  

Electric supply lift available.

On the Oak Orchard River, at Point Breeze, Lake Ontario.

www.wileysmarina.com
1180 Point Breeze Road • Kent (Carlton), NY 14477

585-682-4552 • 585-729-6111

2018 ORLEANS COUNTY FISHING 
TOURNAMENTS & DERBIES

Lake Ontario Counties (LOC)  
Spring Trout & Salmon Derby  

May 11-20, 2018 • www.loc.org or 888-733-5246

10th Condor Memorial Derby  
June 8, 2018  

Bob Songin at 585-621-7878 or e-mail at reelxite@rochester.rr.com 

6th Annual Orleans County Open Tournament   
June 9 & 10, 2018 

Rick Hajecki at (585-704-7996) / crazyyankeesportfishing@gmail.com 
or Bob Songin at (585-704-5829) / reelxite@rochester.rr.com 

Lake Ontario Counties (LOC)  
Summer Trout & Salmon Derby 

June 30 - July 29, 2018 • www.loc.org or 888-733-5246

New York’s Free Fishing Days 
June 23 & 24, 2018

27th Annual Erie Canal Fishing Derby
July 4-15, 2018 • www.eriecanalderby.com

6th Annual King of the Oak Tournament 
July 21, 2018, Aug. 18, 2018

and Sept. 8, 2018 
Paul Czarnecki at (716-309-0085) / tri0900@gmail.com or  

Rick Hajecki at (585-704-7996) / crazyyankeesportfishing@yahoo.com

Orleans County Rotary Derby 
Aug. 4-19, 2018

585-589-5570 or www.OrleansCountyFishingDerby.com

Lake Ontario Counties (LOC)  
Fall Trout & Salmon Derby 

Aug. 17- Sept. 3, 2018 • www.loc.org or 888-733-5246

41st Annual Greater Niagara Fish Odyssey 
TBA • 877-FALLSUS or www.fishodyssey.net

St. Mary’s Archer’s Club  
Catch & Release Tournament 

Oct. 17-19, 2018 • John Denniston at 585-682-3067

GOOD 
     LUCK!

Photo courtesy John Oravec, Tightlines Charters

Stay here – fi sh nearby Niagara!
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WATERFRONT LODGING

Fishermen’s Huts
 Built on pontoon boats, the Huts offer rustic and 
comfy sleeping quarters, moored right at our docks.

Call us today for details.

WATERFRONT DINING

Lures Restaurant
 Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner at Lures Restaurant, 
offering a full restaurant, bar and outside dining area.

Weekdays 5 a.m. - midnight
Saturday 5 a.m. - midnight • Sunday 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

1033 Lakeland Beach Rd., Kendall, NY 14476
585.659.8603 • www.baldeagle-marina.com

• Home of the Best Charter Captains •

COMING SOON

OPENING IN MAY

Full-Service Marina 
crewed with trained and experienced 

professionals.

• Great locations in a sheltered cove with 
easy access to Lake Ontario

• Safe and secure boat slips with friendly 
dock hands, too

• Private beach and beautiful lawns

• Complete fiberglass and gelcoat repair

• Boat mechanics

• Home base for Boaters Against Cancer. 
Check in for many upcoming events: 
www.boatersagainstcancer.org
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Ernst's
Lake Breeze
Marina

Lodging & Waterfront Café

990 Point Breeze rd.  
Kent, nY 14477

585-682-3995
LakeBreezeMarina.com

Lodging at  
Lake Breeze
Unique Houses

Cottages
FuLL-Service Marina

We carry a FULL LINE of 

•	 Winterization	•	Shrink	Wrap
•	 Charters	Available
•	 Experienced	Mechanics
•	 Fiberglass	Repair
•	 Clean	and	Wax

•	 Tune-ups,	oil	changes	 
&	general	checkups

•	 Hull	stripping	 
&	anti-fouling	painting

•	 Storage	•	Supplies

•	 filters
•	 oil
•	 lubes
•	 parts	&	accessories

Boone & crockett'S 
riverSide caFe
Daily	breakfast	&	lunch	specials
Open	5:00	am	-	4:00	pm
(opens May 1 -  seasonal)

enjoy breakfast & lunch on our waterfront deck!

Five fully furnished cottages available. 

•	 ValvTect-treated	gas
•	 ValvTect-treated	diesel
•	 propane
•	 91	octane	non-ethanol

The Oak Orchard Lighthouse 
On the Great Lakes Seaway Trail
www.oakorchardlighthouse.org

14357 Ontario Street
Point Breeze, Oak Orchard Harbor, Lake Ontario

Kent, New York 14477
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In Western New York is the small rural county 
of Orleans. Its rolling landscape is home to vast 
farmland, dairy farms and apple orchards. Nestled 
among these are many small towns and villages that 
share the essence of what rural America is all about. 
Local businesses, rustic churches of both cobblestone 
and sandstone construction that have withstood the 
test of time proudly dot these communities as a 
testimony of time gone by.

Bigger stores and modern industry is slowly working 
its way into the fabric of 
these communities as some 
of the smaller businesses 
close their doors. There 
is a standing joke in these 
small communities that 
the good news is that 
everyone watches out for 
their neighbors and the 
bad news is that everyone 
knows their neighbors 
business. The truth is that 
these small communities 
still have many of the 
old tried and true values 
that make them the great 
places they are.

Orleans County is 
bordered on the North 
by Lake Ontario and has several tributaries that 
help supply the lake with water. Of these tributaries 
probably the most known is Oak Orchard River. 
During the time of the Indians roaming free in this 
area the “Oak” was known as “the Black North” 
because of the dense forest that lined this waterway, 
making daylight almost disappear as you traveled its 
length.

As the area began to be developed by the settlers 
who tended to settle around waterways, much of 
the forests were cut both for the erecting of their 
log cabins and also as a commerce for the area. 
This commerce created a need to have a method to 
transport the lumber from the forests and what better 
way to accomplish this than to use the river and the 

The Hidden Jewel
by Mike Waterhouse, 

Sportfishing Coordinator at Orleans County Department of Tourism

lake so the harbor at Point Breeze on Lake Ontario 
was born. Not only did this offer a reasonable way to 
transport goods but it also offered the area residents 
a great source of recreation, boating and fi shing.

Created by an act of Congress, Oak Orchard Harbor, 
with its jetties and break wall is now listed as a 
harbor of refuse for all boaters using Lake Ontario 
as a part of nature’s playground when storms force 
them off the lake. With the introduction of Trout 
and Salmon into Lake Ontario in 1968, a great sport 

fi shery began which has 
caused a great resurgence 
of Oak Orchard Harbor. 
Today more than 35 full- 
and part-time Sportfi shing 
Charter Boats call this port 
home from early April 
through mid October each 
year. The vast numbers 
of Chinook, Coho and 
Atlantic salmon along 
the Steelhead/Rainbow, 
Brown and Lake trout 
that cruise the waters off 
Orleans County foraging 
on the large bait pods help 
create a fresh water sport 
fi shery that rivals any in 
the world. 

But the fi shery is not enough. You also need support 
businesses like full- and partial-service marinas, 
lodging for customers, tackle shops, restaurants 
and much, much more to make this a destination of 
choice. The World Fishing Network has named Point 
Breeze on Lake Ontario the Ultimate Fishing Town 
USA because we have all of this and so much more 
staffed by people who are ready to welcome and help 
insure that when your visit is over you want to plan 
your next visit with us soon.

A Safe Harbor, Great support facilities, a true World 
Class Fishery and friendly people are waiting to say, 
“Welcome to Point Breeze on Lake Ontario. How 
can we make your visit more enjoyable?” The true 
hidden gem of Orleans County.

Photo courtesy Oak Orchard Tackle & Lodge

Springtime rivermouth bonus casting for brown trout!
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&
Camping 

Lodging 

cedar valley lodging
On the bank of the great Oak Orchard River.

Dana and Lynda Woolston
13885 Park Ave., Waterport, NY 14571
585.851.1882 • cedarvalleylodging1@gmail.com
www.cedarvalleylodging.com

• Lodging for all occasions 
• 1/2 mile from great salmon, steelhead 
   & brown trout fl y fi shing
• Lake Ontario charter fi shing
• Kayaking & canoeing

Bridges View Cottage Rental
Waterport, NY 14571
(Available April-November)

 This seasonal, furnished cabin will accommodate up to fi ve people 
and is complete with 2 bedrooms, a bathroom, full kitchen, living 
room with fold-out couch, sun porch, deck, cable and air conditioning. 
Just minutes from area boat launches.

E-mail: lbgregori@yahoo.com
585-281-7830 or 585-682-4435

Lake Ontario Shore  
Development, LLC
1033 Lakeland Beach Rd.
Kendall, NY 14476

585.545.0264
www.lakeontarioshoredevelopment.com
	Shore erosion 
 control

	Break wall  
 construction 
 and repair

	Land   
 development In Kendall many of the barns have quilt blocks displayed with 

pride. This one is located on Route 237. The Country Barn 
Quilt Trail includes about 40 sites.
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Orleans County’s  
only boutique hotel  

in the heart of  
downtown Medina.

 

113 W. Center St.
Medina, NY 14103

585.735.6031
harthousehotel.com

Hickory 
Ridge

Weddings • Receptions • pRivate paRties

www.hickoryridgegolfresort.com
15816 Lynch Rd., Holley, nY

Golf: 585-638-4653 • Rv: 585-638-0220

A great 
destination 

place!

18-HoLe cHampionsHip couRse

Rv ResoRt
with all the amenities,  

full hookups & pool
open late in the season!

Fishermen welcome!

Now featuring
159 sites
with full modern 

hookup!

Medina/Wildwood Lake
2711 County Line Road, 
Medina, New York 14103

(585) 735-3310 • (800) 562-3312
www.medinakoa.com

    

B&D’s Creekside
Groceries and More LLC

13265 Roosevelt Hwy (Rt. 18)
Waterport, NY 14571

(585) 682-6027 • bdscreekside.com
Mon-Thu 7a-6:30p • Fri 7a-7:30p • Sat 8a-7:30p • Sun 8a-6p

Subs, Breakfast Sandwiches, Coffee
Cold Pop, Cold Beer, Snacks, Chips, Ice Cream,

Ice, Cigarettes, Gasoline, LP Exchange, Bait, etc.

Open year-round (Winter days & hours subject to change.)

Photo courtesy www.OrleansHub.com

Cobblestone Museum Brings History Alive

These children were part of a Ghost Walk at the 
Cobblestone Museum on Route 104 in Childs. 

The museum includes the one-room schoolhouse 
pictured behind. The school was built in 1849 and 

was closed in 1952. The interior with desks, 
chalkboard, and book shelves is largely unchanged 
from when it was an active school. The Cobblestone 

Museum, which includes several other buildings, 
is a National Historic Landmark.
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Places to Eat

We deliver all day, 
every day!

171 S. Clinton St., Albion

589-2400
549 Main St., Medina

798-5377
6181 McKee St., Newfane

778-5977

$2.00 OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

BUY 1 LARGE 
2-TOPPING PIZZA,
GET 1 MEDIUM 
CHEESE PIZZA 

FREE! 

Additional toppings extra. 
One coupon per visit. Not valid 

with any other store special. 
Expires 12/31/18.

Additional toppings extra. One coupon 
per visit. Not valid with any other store 

special. Expires 12/31/18.

                     OFFER GOOD AT:

*Excludes Premium & Double-Stack Subs. 
Prices may vary. Can’t be combined with 
any other offer.  Offer expires 12/31/18.

$4.99 footlongs  $4.99 footlongs  $4.99 footlongs
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Get one free!
(Of equal or lesser value.)

at regular menu price with 
a 30-oz. fountain drink. 

ALBION
162 South Main St.

589-0900

BROCKPORT
6515 Brockport 
Spencerport Rd. 

WALMART
Super Center

Albion

Photo courtesy www.OrleansHub.com

The canal villages have retained their downtown historical 
business districts that feature stunning architecture from the 
mid- to late-1800s. This photo shows some of the historical 

buildings along the canal in Albion. The downtowns in 
Albion, Holley, and Medina, are all recognized on the 

National Register of Historic Places.
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Medina’s ultimate dining experience.
408 Main St., Medina • 585.798.CHEF (2433)

www.zambistro.com • Mon-Thu 11-9 • Fri & Sat 11-10
MICHAEL ZAMBITO, Chef /Owner

CATERING
Drop-off or fi rst-class full service now available for:
Weddings
Showers

Business Luncheons
Corporate Functions

Holiday Parties

Cocktail Parties 
& more!

Ho-Jack’s 
BAR & GRILL

1750 Oak Orchard Rd., Albion, NY 14411
(585) 682-JACK (5225) • Fax: (585) 682-HJBG (4524)

Comfort food 
at comfort 

prices.

VOTED
Best 

Wings

• Full bar
• Hand-pressed burgers
• Takeout
• Smoked meats
• Appetizers
• Fresh seafood
• Salads
• Soups
• Charbroiled Steaks

• Homemade 
barbecue

• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinners
• Pasta
• Paninis
• AND MUCH 

MORE!

The 
CounTry Club  

resTauranT

535 Main St., Medina, NY 14103 • 798-4072
Sun. - Thu. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 6 p.m. - midnight

Serving quality food at reasonable prices for 35 years.

breakfast • lunch • dinner specials

takeouts 
available any time!

serVed dailY: 
The BEST Fish Fry 
Fresh Seafood 
Steaks
Prime Rib
Pasta
Homemade Soups

   

SERVINGnow serving 

Beer & 
Wine!

585-682-4441•Point Breeze
End of 98N or Point Breeze Exit off 

Parkway west, at the lake

We are open all year round! 
Winter hours mid-November-Spring.

                       Black North Point Breeze

www.blacknorthinn.com

Black North 
Inn

Burgers, sandwiches, 
seafood, steaks, 

appetizers, pizzas, 
homemade soups! 

Daily lunch & dinner specials 
Takeout is available!

Our Fish Fry is available any 
time for lunch or dinner!
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St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church in Albion is one of 
seven historical churches 
in the Courthouse Square.

Photo courtesy OrleansHub.com.

Main Street
Albion, NY

Breakfast served until 11 a.m.
Lunch served at 9 a.m. daily

Buy one BK Original 
Chicken Sandwich, 

get one FRee!

VANTIVANTI
PIZZA & GRILL

Try our award-winning pizza with 
Avanti original sauce or our New 
York-style sauce! We have regular 

or boneless wings, subs, calzones, 
wraps and burritos, salads,

burgers, and our new pasta dinners,
chicken dishes & ribs! 

Check for dinner hours.
Visit us online at 

www.iloveavanti.com.

Hours of operation:
Mon-Thu 11am-10pm 
Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

Sun 12pm-9pm
Dine-in 

Carry Out
Delivery

Winner of Gold Plate for Best Independent Italian Restaurant!

310 West ave.
albion, ny 14411
585.589.8888
500 Main Street,

Medina, ny 14103 
585.798.1100

 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER SPECIALS

Serving Wine & Beer

Serving the finest quality foods at very reasonable prices for the entire family!

The best fresh haddock 
fish fry, fresh seafood 
& steaks, prime rib, 
veal, chops and pasta! 

16 East Avenue, Albion • Rte. 31 near Rte. 98  •  589-5012
•  OPEN DAILY  •

Breakfast served

  FOUR different
HOMEMADE SOUPS
 served daily!

all day!all day!

TAKEOUTS 
available anytime!

Served DailyServed Daily

11417 Maple Ridge Rd. Medina, NY 14103
(585) 798-8961

Enjoy our tequila bar.

Tue-Thu: 11a-8p • Fri & Sat: 11a-9p • Sun: 11a-6p • Closed Monday

www.mariachideoromexicangrill.com

Authentic
Mexican 

Food!
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Cozy cafe a stone’s throw away from Lake Ontario.

Let us cater  
your next event!

928 Point Breeze Rd. • Kent, NY
585.682.6148 • www.breezeinnagain.com 
   Open Tue-Sun with seasonal hours after November.

Breeze Inn Again
Breakfast 

 Lunch • Dinner  
Ice Cream

Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner.

118 West Center Street, 
Medina, NY 14103

585.798.5166

Old-Fashioned

SODA BAR
featuring

sundaes, shakes,
floats & desserts.

Ice Cream Parlor

11358 Maple Ridge Rd., Medina • 585-798-6288
Hours: Monday - Sunday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

We deliver to Medina, Knowlesville, Lyndonville & Middleport

Pizzas • Subs
Wings

Calzones
Salads

We cater 
parties & 
events!
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Auto Repair

3871 Oak Orchard Rd. (Rt. 98) • Albion, NY 14411
 585-589-1153 • Hours: M-F 8-5 • SAT 9-noon

TRUCK OPTIONS +
We sell & install RV accessories:

steps • tow mirrors • backup cameras • fifth-wheel hitches for trailers
Full accessories for pickup trucks.pre-enjoyed sales & service 

lp Gas, nys inspection ✦ storaGe
HuGe parts & accessories sHowroom ✦ online cataloG 

tonneau covers

on Route 31, MiddlepoRt, nY
585-735-7378 toll FRee 877-735-7779

Orleans COunty’s
Only

Full-serviCe rv Dealer

sinCe 1960!

 visit us Online! 
www.traveltrailerCenter.COm

Everything for 
  FARM & HOME!

®

• Martin Senour paint & body supplies • Shop equipment 
• Hand & service tools • Lifting equipment • Power tools 

• Air compressors & accessories • Welding equipment 
• Lubricating supplies • Lighting & electrical • Safety equipment

• Heavy duty & fleet • Tool storage • Diagnostic equipment 
• Heating & cooling • Hydraulic hoses, oil & fluid

MEDINA
345 Main St. • 798-3311 • HOURS: M-F 7:30-6 • SAT 8-1
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FRANK'S AUTO CENTER

Front-Wheel-Drive Specialist ➛ Fuel Injection 
Automatic Transmissions Rebuilt ➛ N.Y.S.I. 

Lifetime Brakes ➛ Complete Engine Rebuilding 
 Welding Rental Cars Available ➛ Frame Repairs  

Towing ➛ Radiator Service ➛ Tires 
 All Major and Minor Auto Repairs ➛ Auto Sales 

 Quality Used Cars ➛ Collision & Painting 
Flat Bed Towing ➛ 24-Hour Towing

WE’VE ADDED ON TO BETTER 
SERVICE YOUR VEHICLE AS 

QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE:  

9 SERVICE BAYS  
& 5 TECHNICIANS

AutoCare
Center

®

We Install Quality NAPA Parts

CALL FOR EXPERT REPAIRS

14040 West Avenue, Albion, NY 14411
  585-589-1929 / 585-589-9272 
     FRANK STRASBURGER, Proprietor  •  Repair Station No. 7042722 

  check engine light specialists
  A/C SPECIALIST

  approved insurance claim center

 Mon  8a - 6p 
 Tue/Wed  8a - 5p 
 Thu  8a - 6p
 Fri  8a - 5p 

FRANK STRASBURGER
OWNER - SINCE 1980

CLEAN, QUALITY USED CARS AT GREAT PRICES!
BEST WARRANTY  — ASK EVERYONE!

“We specialize 
in many areas 

because 
we can!”

MEMBER OF

Since 1980Since 1980

GeorGe’s
Fancher road service

“We fix it all”
RV • Foreign • Domestic

Tune-ups • Tires • Brakes
NYS Inspections – Custom pipe bending

      585-638-8066
3213 Fancher Road • Brockville, NY

 Rick & Ron’s Auto Sales

Open every day • Monday-Saturday 9-7, Sunday 10-2

11205 Ridge Road                                             585-798-5540
Medina, NY 14103                               FAX 585-318-5046
rickandrons.com

Quality Used Cars
Warranties

Financing
Towing

DK Auto 
- LLC -

DK Auto 

 EVAP diagnostics • computer diagnostics • tires • brakes
shocks • struts • starters • tune-ups • water pumps 
engine replacements • air conditioning • radiators

transmissions • oil changes • mufflers

complete collision repair • glass replacement 
unibody repair • flatbed towing available 

insurance quotes upon request
all insurance claims handled

Complete
Auto Body & Mechanical Repair

We service foreign & domestic cars & light trucks.

auto body mechanical

338 Childs St., Albion, NY • 589-7083 • Dave Mogle, owner
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Running a successful 
charter business is more 
than just going fishing. 
You have to know how 
to treat people, and 
you have to know 
how to safely operate 
a boat in many 
different situations. 
I have proven that 
over time, which 
makes Sunrise II one 
of the most sought after 
charters on the Great Lakes.

Running a successful 
charter business is more 

of the most sought after 
charters on the Great Lakes.

Lake Ontario
located at Lake Breeze Marina, 

Oak Orchard Creek, Point Breeze, NY

Spring Kings at the Niagara Bar
located at Bootleggers Cove, Wilson, NY

OR

Fish aboard our 1999 3400 PURSUIT 
Express Fisherman, a very luxurious, 

comfortable fishing machine. With all 
the latest tackle and electronics, we 
know how to find the fish in style!

Lodging available: Fully furnished cottage, sleeps 
6. Stay for a day or a week. Walking distance to boat, 
food and fishing. For info on lodging contact Kim at 
fearbyk@rochester.rr.com

Since 1990, I have placed in the top 
10 in over 30 different fishing events - 

finishing first in 6 of them!

CHARTERS

Since 1990, I have placed in the top 10 in 
over 52 diff erent fi shing events – 

fi nishing fi rst in 19 of them!

Toll Free: 800.236.8659 • Cell: 585.329.2463
Email: bob@salmonfi shin.com • Web: www.salmonfi shin.com

Captain Bob Stevens
“With 34 years of Great Lakes fi shing 
experience, I will make your fi shing 

adventure one to remember.”


